This paper presents seismic retrofit of one typical single-story industrial-type precast reinforced concrete building structure located in Turkey using rotational friction dampers. This project consist of retrofitting twelve precast reinforced concrete buildings and it is considered to be the first fully engineered and completed application of supplemental energy dissipation devices for retrofitting purpose in Turkey. In Turkey, precast concrete is one of the most preferred type of construction for all type of industrial structures due to their low cost, fast construction, and availability in rural areas. Unfortunately, most of these structures constructed before "Specification for Buildings to be Built in Seismic Zones (2007) (TEC)" are not well-engineered and are expected to have very poor performance when exposed to a major seismic event. One of the importand official instutions of Turkey decided to undertake a major project to retrofit their single story precast concrete buildings. It is required that buildings will not be vacated during retrofit and disturbance to the building operation will be the minimum. Existing building structures are examined and reviewed in detail, and based on the comparison of several retrofitting schemes, it was concluded that seismic retrofit with energy dissipation devices is a feasible option for the subject buildings. Rotational friction dampers are selected as the supplemental energy dissipation device. ASCE 41-06 is employed for the damper design and performance evaluation. The most effective damper configuration and capacities are selected after an intensive iterative trial-and-error linear study. Finally, nonlinear time-history analyses are performed for seven pairs of historical ground motion acceleration data and it is shown that proposed retrofit scheme satisfies the desired performance goals for both DBE and MCE events. In overall, it is considered that proposed retrofit scheme with dampers provides a viable solution to the stakeholders of the project from performance, design, constructability, and economical points of view. Some application photos were presented and methods are explained in detail in the paper.
INTRODUCTION
Precast structural forms have been developed for economic and time dependent reasons with evolving technology. Especially in industrial buildings, precast concrete structures are widely used due to their advantages such as low cost, short construction period and availability in rural areas. Unfortunately, most of the precast concrete buildings built before Turkish Code 2007 is not well engineered or not well contracted in Turkey. It is expected that these buildings have very poor structural performance in an expected major seismic event in Turkey. In 1999 Kocaeli and 1999 Duzce earthquakes, many precast concrete structures were either fully collapsed or had significant damage causing economical and life lost. Also suspension of production due to the earthquake damages in industrial buildings, have led to catastrophic economic losses.
Precast reinforced concrete buildings have some design disadvantages such as nonsatisfactory weak connections, bad load transfer mechanism, overturning problems of the main beams in an earthquake and no diaphragm behavior at the roof level of the building. Beam column connections are simple connections using pin or welding. It is observed in previous earthquakes that these types of connections were not successful to keep the beam in place. Beams were dropping down or having overturning problem breaking the pin or welding. Horizontal load transfer between columns generally provided by gutter beams in these building. Mostly gutter beams are structurally weak members and have heavy corrosion damage as a reason of water drainage system in the roof. Moreover they are connected to columns via simple pins. Thus, load carrying and transfer capacity of these beams are not strong enough. Also, the structures have a roof frequently that is either not designed to act as a diaphragm or low diaphragm capacity. This can be resulted as failure of secondary beams at the roof due to seismic loads.
While Turkish Seismic Code that is currently being prepared is supposed to have a more detailed special chapter related to prefabricated structures, existing precast concrete building stock possesses a major risk and needs to be mitigated. Due to the low quality of engineering or construction explained above, most of the industrial buildings do not fulfill requirements of existing Turkish Seismic Code (2007) . Generally, retrofit of these buildings is not considered because the cost of retrofit may exceed to the original cost of the structure. Also, building owner is not willing to proceed a retrofit due to high cost of evacuating the building or stop working. In addition, classical retrofitting methods like as jacketing and adding structural elements require a major disturbance to the operations of buildings including relocation expenses. Further, it is hard to retrofit weak connections of the building. Therefore, retrofitting of precast reinforced concrete buildings are not feasible mostly and has not been applied much in Turkey. Having understood this risk, Ministry of The Official Institution decided to undertake a major project to retrofit their single story precast concrete buildings, where twelve buildings are planned to be retrofitted as the first phase of the project. It is required that buildings will not be vacated during retrofit and disturbance to the building operation will be the lowest level. Existing building structures are examined and reviewed in detail, and based on the The comparison of damping ratios for both linear and nonlinear methods was given in Table 4 . Nonlinear damping ratios for different seven pairs of historical ground motion acceleration data were given in Figure 10 . Also base shear force -time and displacement -time diagrams were given between Figure 11 and Figure 18 for only Kocaeli (1999) -İzmit and Düzce (1999) -Düzce earthquakes. The earthquake name numbered as (1) like (Kocaeli (1)) represents that the earthquake FN data(Fault normal) was loaded in X direction while FP data(Fault parallel) was loaded in Y direction and vice versa for the earthquake name numbered as (2). Figure 19 .
